
Frommer's New Orleans Day by Day: The Best
Way to Experience the Crescent City
New Orleans is a city that's full of life, culture, and history. There's always
something to see and do, whether you're visiting for a weekend or a week.
But if you're only in town for a few days, it can be hard to know where to
start.

That's where Frommer's New Orleans Day by Day comes in. This
guidebook will help you make the most of your time in the Crescent City,
with detailed itineraries for each day of your trip. You'll find everything you
need to know, from the best places to eat and drink to the must-see
attractions.
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Day 1

On your first day in New Orleans, start with a walk through the French
Quarter. This historic neighborhood is home to some of the city's most
famous landmarks, including Jackson Square, St. Louis Cathedral, and
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Preservation Hall. Be sure to stop for a beignet and café au lait at Café du
Monde, a New Orleans institution.

In the afternoon, take a ride on the St. Charles Streetcar. This historic
streetcar line runs through the Garden District, one of New Orleans' most
beautiful neighborhoods. Along the way, you'll see some of the city's most
stunning homes and gardens.

End your day with a dinner at one of New Orleans' many fine restaurants.
Some of our favorites include Commander's Palace, Galatoire's, and
Brennan's.

Day 2

Start your second day in New Orleans with a visit to the National World War
II Museum. This world-class museum tells the story of the war from the
American perspective. You'll see artifacts from the war, including uniforms,
weapons, and vehicles. You'll also learn about the personal stories of the
men and women who fought in the war.

In the afternoon, take a walking tour of the Treme neighborhood. This
historic neighborhood is home to a vibrant African-American community.
You'll see some of the city's most beautiful churches and homes, and you'll
learn about the neighborhood's rich history.

End your day with a visit to the New Orleans Jazz Museum. This museum
tells the story of jazz music in New Orleans. You'll see exhibits on the
history of jazz, and you'll hear live jazz music every day.

Day 3



On your third day in New Orleans, start with a visit to the Ogden Museum
of Southern Art. This museum houses a collection of over 4,000 works of
art by Southern artists. You'll see paintings, sculptures, and photographs
from the 18th century to the present day.

In the afternoon, take a swamp tour. This is a great way to see the unique
ecosystem of the Louisiana bayou. You'll see alligators, turtles, and other
wildlife, and you'll learn about the history and culture of the bayou.

End your day with a dinner at one of New Orleans' many seafood
restaurants. Some of our favorites include Drago's Seafood Restaurant,
Acme Oyster House, and Mr. B's Bistro.

Day 4

On your fourth day in New Orleans, start with a visit to the Audubon Zoo.
This zoo is home to over 2,000 animals from around the world. You'll see
lions, tigers, elephants, and gorillas, and you'll learn about the animals'
natural habitats.

In the afternoon, take a walking tour of the Garden District. This historic
neighborhood is home to some of the city's most beautiful homes and
gardens. You'll see mansions, cottages, and live oak trees, and you'll learn
about the neighborhood's rich history.

End your day with a visit to the Louisiana State Museum. This museum
tells the story of Louisiana's history, from the Native Americans to the
present day. You'll see exhibits on the state's politics, economy, and culture.

Day 5



On your fifth and final day in New Orleans, start with a visit to the French
Market. This historic market is a great place to find souvenirs, food, and
drinks. You'll find everything from handmade crafts to fresh produce to
Cajun spices.

In the afternoon, take a cruise on the Mississippi River. This is a great way
to see the city from a different perspective. You'll see the city's skyline, the
riverfront warehouses, and the mighty Mississippi River.

End your day with a dinner at one of New Orleans' many fine restaurants.
Some of our favorites include GW Fins, Tableau, and Cochon Butcher.

Tips for Planning Your Trip

* **Book your hotel in advance.** New Orleans is a popular tourist
destination, so it's important to book your hotel in advance, especially if
you're traveling during peak season. * **Purchase a CityPASS.** A
CityPASS will give you admission to several of New Orleans' most popular
attractions, including the National World War II Museum, the Ogden
Museum of Southern Art, and the Audubon Zoo. * **Get a map of the city.**
New Orleans is a large city, so it's helpful to have a map of the city so you
can plan your itinerary. * **Wear comfortable shoes.** You'll be ng a lot of
walking in New Orleans, so be sure to wear comfortable shoes. * **Be
prepared for the weather.** New Orleans is a humid city, so be sure to
dress appropriately. Bring sunscreen, a hat, and sunglasses, especially if
you're visiting during the summer. * **Have fun!** New Orleans is a vibrant
and exciting city, so be sure to relax and have fun.
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Barn Find Road Trip: Unearthing Hidden
Automotive Treasures
In the realm of automotive enthusiasts, there exists an almost mythical
allure to the concept of barn finds - classic or unique cars that have been
left...

Workbook for Bessel van der Kolk's "The Body
Keeps the Score": A Comprehensive Guide to
Healing Trauma through Mind-Body Integration
Trauma is a pervasive issue that affects millions of people worldwide.
Bessel van der Kolk's groundbreaking book, "The Body Keeps the
Score," has revolutionized our...
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